HEctic TIME

As of this writing (Sept.5) the California Legislature is going through its annual period of chaos in dealing with huge numbers of bills in the last few days of its session. Under the Legislature’s 2015 calendar September 11 is the last day for any bill to be passed. Governor Brown will then have until October 11 to sign, approve without signing or veto bills sent to him after September 11. Overriding his veto requires a two-thirds majority vote in both the Assembly and Senate.

CNPS has been following 30 environmental bills, but has not made its positions in support or opposition available on line. As information becomes available, it will be reported in future Pipevines.

The full text of bills and the Legislative Analyst’s summary are available on the California Legislature Information website (Click Link Here).

CNPS positions on bills are available at CNPS Legislative Report (Click Link Here). Overview of CNPS Legislation Program (Click Link Here).